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Abstract. This study investigates trends and interannual variability of
the marine climate across the continental shelf off eastern Tasmania for 1993–
2016. This region is a hotspot for global warming and biodiversity. Eastern
Tasmania lies at the boundary between two ocean currents (the East Aus-
tralian Current Extension, or EAC Extension, and the Zeehan Current, ZC)
leading to the local marine climate exhibiting trends and variability from both
boundary currents. A numerical ocean model is used to provide high-resolution
(∼2 km) estimates of the temperature, salinity and circulation for the re-
gion. Results indicate significant positive trends in temperature, salinity and
southward flow over the shelf, consistent with an increasing EAC Extension.
These trends are particularly strong in autumn, indicating a lengthening of
the warm season. The interannual variability in the EAC Extension and ZC
was quantified by a simple index, based on a modal analysis of surface cir-
culation, indicating the relative dominance of each current. Strong EAC years
were related to significantly more summertime marine heatwave days. Large-
scale, remote drivers of variability were considered and we found weak but
significant links with El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Tasman Sea
Blocking (TSB). ENSO was found to modulate the EAC Extension in sum-
mer with a El Nio leading to enhanced southward flow and warming over the
shelf. TSB was found to drive enhanced southward surface flow, particularly
in winter. Nonetheless, large-scale forcing modes explain less than 25% of
the total variability in the EAC-ZC system indicating that most of the vari-
ability is internally-generated.
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Keypoints:
• Warming and salinification over the shelf is consistent with an enhanced
East Australian Current (EAC) Extension
• The relative strengths of the EAC Extension and Zeehan Current relate
significantly to marine heatwave occurrence
• El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation and the Tasman Sea Blocking are weakly
related to interannual variations in circulation and temperature
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1. Introduction
The near-surface waters off eastern Tasmania represent a global warming hotspot [Hol-
brook and Bindoff , 1997; Ridgway , 2007; Hobday and Pecl , 2014] and marine ecosystems
there are under significant stress [Ling , 2008; Johnson et al., 2011; Oliver et al., 2017].
These waters form the southeastern portion of the ‘Great Southern Reef’ global biodi-
versity hotspot [Bennett et al., 2016] and support large-scale fisheries and aquaculture
industries [Pecl et al., 2009; Mayfield et al., 2012; ABARE , 2014]. The sensitivity of local
ecosystems to both secular warming [Johnson et al., 2011] and transient marine heat-
wave events [Oliver et al., 2017, 2018] has been observed. However, the spatio-temporal
patterns of historical temperature and salinity variability and trends at fine scales across
Tasmania’s eastern continental shelf and slope are less well-known. Constraining this past
warming and variability will put ecological changes observed both in the nearshore and
offshore zones east of Tasmania in context and better inform our expectations for future
change under global anthropogenic warming.
Eastern Tasmania lies at the boundary between two ocean currents [Wyrtki , 1960;
Harris et al., 1987; Cresswell , 2000; Ridgway , 2007]. The East Australian Current (EAC)
Extension, a southward extension of the South Pacific Gyre western boundary current,
brings relatively warm and salty water south along Tasmania’s east coast. The Zeehan
Current (ZC) transports water southeastward along Tasmania’s west coast and represents
the final component in a series of boundary currents stretching back to the Leeuwin
Current off Western Australia. The ZC opposes the EAC Extension to bring relatively
cool and fresh water around the southern tip of Tasmania. This leads to the waters around
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Tasmania being a mix, sourced from both the EAC Extension and the ZC, and subject
to trends and variability from both boundary current systems. This system exhibits
strong seasonal variability whereby in winter the ZC is dominant over the entire eastern
Tasmanian continental shelf and in summer it retracts to the southern third of the shelf
with the EAC Extension dominant over the northern two-thirds; autumn and spring are
periods of transition between these two states during which the EAC Extension and ZC
each extend over roughly half of the continental shelf’s latitudinal range (e.g. Oliver et al.
[2016]). Both long-term trends and variability in upper ocean temperatures have been
noted to be large in this region [Holbrook and Bindoff , 1997; Foster et al., 2014], with sea
surface temperture warming at 3–4 times the global average rate. Long-term temperature
and salinity trends are attributed to increased intensity of the southward penetration
of the EAC Extension [Ridgway , 2007; Sloyan and O’Kane, 2015] which is expected to
continue under anthropogenic climate change [Oliver and Holbrook , 2014].
This circulation also exhibits significant variability, which impacts the marine climate on
the eastern Tasmanian continental shelf. Variability in the EAC Extension is dynamically
linked on decadal time scales to large-scale wind forcing over the South Pacific [Hill
et al., 2008, 2011], which has been related to changes in the Southern Annular Mode or
SAM [Cai , 2006; Roemmich et al., 2007], and on seasonal-to-annual time scales to eddy-
shedding events upstream [Cetina-Heredia et al., 2014]. Additionally, on interannual time
scales El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has been shown to play a significant role in
EAC separation and poleward transport along southeast Australia [Cetina-Heredia et al.,
2014], upper ocean temperature variations in the Tasman Sea [Holbrook and Bindoff ,
1997; Holbrook et al., 2005], subtropical mode water formation [Sprintall et al., 1995;
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Holbrook and Maharaj , 2008] and multi-year to decadal-scale changes in EAC transports
[Holbrook et al., 2011]. Tasman Sea Blocking (TSB) events also significantly affect the
atmospheric circulation and rainfall patterns in the region [Pook and Gibson, 1999], and
may influence the nearshore marine climate but this has yet to be demonstrated. Nearer
to the Tasmanian coast, observations of trends and variability have been restricted to
the relatively long Maria Island record which exhibits significant multi-decadal increases
in temperature, salinity, and nitrate [Kelly et al., 2015]. On the other hand, very little
is known about the trends or variability in the ZC, or the spatial distribution of multi-
decadal trends in temperature and salinity over the shelf.
A numerical ocean model, ETAS [Oliver et al., 2016], is used here to provide high-
resolution (∼2 km) estimates of the seawater temperatures, salinity and circulation over
the eastern Tasmanian continental shelf. The mean state and seasonal cycle of circulation,
temperature and salinity over the shelf has been described in Oliver et al. [2016]. Here
we extend that study by performing a systematic analysis of multidecadal-scale trends
and inter-annual variability off eastern Tasmania over the 24-year period from 1993 to
2016. We quantify the linear trends in surface and bottom temperature, salinity and
currents over this period. We find a significant increase in EAC Extension penetration into
the region with an associated increase in temperature and salinity throughout the water
column, particularly in summer and autumn. The interannual variability of the circulation
on the shelf is found to be dominated by the interplay of the EAC Extension and ZC, and
an annual index is developed indicating the relative strength of these two currents over
time. In both summer and winter we find that an anomalously strong EAC Extension
(ZC) leads to an increased (decreased) probability of marine heatwave days. Finally, the
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linear regression of temperature and circulation onto a set of climate modes indicates weak
but statistically significant relationships with ENSO and TSB events. Perhaps somewhat
surprisingly, no significant relationship was found with the mid- to high-latitude SAM.
Overall, we found that much of the variance in our study region was unable to be explained
by known large-scale climate modes, suggesting that a substantial fraction is internally
generated.
2. Data and Methods
The data and methods are presented as follows: the high-resolution model data for
temperature, salinity and circulation for the continental shelf off eastern Tasmania (Sec-
tion 2.1), the calculation of linear trends both annual and seasonally (Section 2.2), the
Empirical Orthogonal Function analysis technique for the decomposition of circulation
and temperature into modes of variability (Section 2.3) and the regression method for
calculating the role of climate modes of variability (Section 2.4).
2.1. ETAS ocean model
The Eastern TASmania (ETAS) coastal ocean model was used to provide daily records
of three-dimensional ocean temperatures and currents off eastern Tasmania [Oliver et al.,
2016]. The model output covers the 24-year period from 1993 to 2016 and provides an
unprecedented high-resolution estimate of the marine climate variations off eastern Tas-
mania. The ETAS model is an implementation of the Sparse Hydrodynamic Ocean Code
[Herzfeld , 2006], a numerical ocean model designed to compensate for complex topogra-
phy by using curvilinear grids. The ETAS model domain covers the eastern continental
shelf of Tasmania from South Cape in the south to just north of Eddystone Point in
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the northeast and offshore to just beyond the shelf break (∼2500 m depth, Figure 1a).
The curvilinear model grid has a 200 x 120 grid cell configuration and an average hori-
zontal resolution of ∼1.9 km (Figure 1b) with 43 vertical z-levels. National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System (CFS) Reanalysis (CFSR,
1993–2010, Saha et al., 2010) and CFS Version 2 analysis (CSFv2, 2011–2016, Saha et al.,
2014) were used as boundary forcing at the surface, and Bluelink ReANalysis (BRAN,
version 3, 1/1/1993–31/7/2012, Oke et al., 2013) and OceanMAPS analysis (versions 2.0–
3.1, 1/8/2012–31/12/2016; wp.csiro.au/bluelink) were used at the lateral boundaries.
The model run used here includes freshwater runoff due to the two major rivers in the
region (i.e. the Derwent and Huon Rivers), while tidal forcing was not included (i.e the
R/NT run described by Oliver et al. [2016] with two additional simulation years: 2015–
2016). Tidal forcing was neglected due to the difficulty in removing the tidal cycle from
the daily snapshot output. The model provides daily, three-dimensional snapshots for the
1993-2016 period; data over the 1993–2014 period have been extensively validated against
existing observations in the region [Oliver et al., 2016]. Here, we have examined monthly-
and seasonal-mean surface and bottom temperature, salinity, and circulation. In addi-
tion, daily surface temperatures were used to calculate marine heatwave days following
the definition of Hobday et al. [2016].
The high-resolution simulation of the nearshore circulation, temperature and salinity
from ETAS can be seen from four daily snapshots shown in Fig. 2. These snapshots
also include the daily mean BRAN fields for comparison. The snapshot for 15 April
1993 (Fig. 2, first row) shows ETAS simulating sharp temperature and salinity fronts,
particularly in the south of the domain, which are not evident on the same spatial scale in
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BRAN. The snapshot for 15 Sept 2001 (Fig. 2, second row) shows how ETAS simulates
a strong cross-shelf structure in the ZC as well as the influence on the circulation of the
river runoff from the River Derwent and Huon River and the complex coastline around
the Tasman Peninsula. The snapshot for 15 June 2003 (Fig. 2, third row) shows relatively
uniform surface currents from BRAN while ETAS simulates a jet with strong cross-shelf
structure (weakens closer to the coast) and strong salinity fronts near the coast in the
northern portion of the domain. The snapshot for 15 April 2007 (Fig. 2, fourth row) shows
how ETAS simulates a narrow filament of relatively cool water penetrating northeastwards
from Tasman Peninsula as well as a narrow southward coastal current in the northern part
of the domain. These snapshots provide evidence that the high spatial resolution of the
ETAS model, including bathymetry and coastline, as well as the inclusion of river runoff
allow it to simulate circulation, temperature and salinity features at a higher resolution
than BRAN.
2.2. Annual and seasonal linear trends
Linear trends were calculated for surface and bottom temperature, salinity and currents
by linear regression for both the monthly dataset and seasonal means, with regression
coefficients estimated by ordinary least squares. The seasonal trends were calculated by
first generating seasonal time series calculated by averaging the data over three-month
blocks (summer: JFM, autumn: AMJ, winter: JAS, and spring: OND) and then using
this time series for the linear regression. Statistical significances were obtained using a
95% confidence interval, and when zero fell outside this interval the trend was considered
“statistically significant (p < 0.05)”. Linear trends are expressed in units per decade.
The linear regression was performed separately for u and v components of velocity and for
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visualization the resulting trends are then plotted as a vector with the x and y components
of the vector being the u and v trends respectively.
2.3. Empirical Orthogonal Function analysis
We perform an Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis on monthly surface cur-
rents over the entire ETAS domain. Both East-West and North-South monthly surface
velocities were combined into a single data matrix, on which the EOF analysis was per-
formed. The time-mean was removed and each grid cell’s data weighted by its cell area
prior to the analysis. The weighting was performed to reduce the otherwise unrealistic
weight given to the very many small grid cells in the estuaries, due to the curvilinear
nature of the grid (Fig. 1b). The seasonal cycle was not removed prior to analysis. The
inclusion of the seasonal cycle allows the first EOF to correspond to the seasonality which
explains the largest proportion of the variance, namely the EAC Extension–ZC interplay
(e.g. Fig. 1c; Oliver et al., 2016). However, EOF1 also includes variability that does not
strictly repeat each year from which we can extract the interannual variability of the EAC
Extension–ZC confluence. Alternatively, we could have removed the seasonal cycle prior
to performing the EOF analysis but there is no guarantee that the resulting mode would
represent the EAC Extension–ZC system which is our focus and interest here.
The motivation of this analysis is to understand the role of circulation patterns in driv-
ing sea surface temperature variations and extremes. In particular, we wish to examine
how variations in the dominant circulation features (i.e. the EAC Extension and the ZC)
are expressed through sea surface temperature. Therefore, we first determine the tempo-
ral variability associated with these circulation features, via the EOF analysis described
above, whereby the first mode represents variations in the EAC Extension and ZC system.
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The associated patterns of sea surface temperature and marine heatwave days were then
obtained by composite averaging those data based on years in which EOF1 was either
anomalously positive or negative. The positive or negative states were determined from
exceedances above or below the upper or lower tercile, respectively.
2.4. Climate modes and regression
We considered the influence of three modes of climate variability: El Nin˜o–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO), Southern Annular Mode (SAM), and Tasman Sea Blocking (TSB).
Each mode was quantified using a monthly index. For ENSO we used the Multivariate
ENSO Index (MEI; Wolter and Timlin, 1993, 1998)1, for SAM we used the index of
Marshall [2003]2, and for TSB we have the index of Pook and Gibson [1999] and Marshall
et al. [2014], evaluated at 160◦E (note: we also considered Tasman Sea Blocking at 140◦E
and the results were not strongly sensitive to this choice). The seasonal climatology and
linear trend (over the analysis period: 1993–2016) were removed from each index prior to
analysis.
The role of climate modes in modulating the marine climate was calculated by linear
regression of monthly- and seasonal-mean surface and bottom temperature and currents
onto each index independently, with regression coefficients estimated by ordinary least
squares. Statistical significances were obtained using a 95% confidence interval, and when
this interval did not include zero the relationship to the mode was considered “statistically
significant (p < 0.05)”. The linear regression was performed separately for u and v compo-
nents of velocity and for visualization the resulting regression coefficients are then plotted
as a vector with the x and y components of the vector being the regression coefficent for
u and v respectively. Note that only zero-lag correlations were considered here.
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3. Results
The results are presented as follows: the linear trends in surface and bottom properties
(Section 3.1), the variability of the EAC Extension–ZC confluence region (Section 3.2),
and the role of climate modes of variability (Section 3.3).
3.1. Long-term trends
Linear trends show warming and salinification of surface waters and an increase in
southward surface flow along Tasmania’s eastern shelf (Fig. 3a,b). At the bottom, linear
trends show similar warming and salinification and increases in southward flow but this
signal is restricted to over the shelf (here we define the shelf as being water depths <
200 m; Fig. 3c,d). Off the shelf, we found northward trends in bottom flow and some
weak cooling and freshening. These results indicate that over the shelf there is vertical
coherency in the trends across all depths and variables while off the shelf we see a more
baroclinic response with southward trends at the surface and northward trends at the
bottom. It should also be noted that the trend in bottom temperature is greatest near
the coast, decreasing towards the shelf edge. It should be noted that these trends are
of a similar magnitude to the known biases whereby the model is up to 0.5◦C warmer
than remotely-sensed SST observations in the northern portion of the domain (Fig. 5c of
Oliver et al. [2016]) and neglecting tides leads to a cool bias of ∼0.5◦C to the east of the
Tasman Peninsula (Fig. 12b of Oliver et al. [2016]).
Linear trends decomposed by season show surface warming evident in all seasons, but
greatest in autumn (Fig. 4a–d, colours). Surface current trends indicate increasing south-
ward flow for all seasons except winter, which exhibits a complex pattern with no general
tendency (Fig. 4a–d, arrows). Bottom warming over the shelf shows less of a seasonal
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variation but is nonetheless slightly higher in autumn (Fig. 4e–h, colours). Bottom cur-
rent trends indicate increasing southward flows on the shelf and northward flows off the
shelf, peaking in autumn and winter (Fig. 4e–h, arrows). The seasonal patterns of salinifi-
cation are consistent with the warming patterns, except freshening is evident in Frederick
Henry–Norfolk Bay (Fig. 5). It should be noted that the differences between seasonal
trends are statistically significant only away from the coast, where the variation in the
trend across the seasons is greatest.
3.2. Interannual variability
An EOF analysis of monthly surface currents was performed to decompose the variabil-
ity into a set of circulation modes. Note that the seasonal cycle was not removed from
the data prior to the EOF analysis being performed. EOF1 explains 47% of the total
variance; while EOF2 explains only 13%. The spatial pattern of EOF1 is associated with
alongshore flow over the entire domain (Fig. 6a). The maximum amplitude of EOF1 is
in the central part of the domain, the region where the EAC Extension and ZC meet
(Fig. 1c; Oliver et al., 2016). The temporal variability of EOF1 was found by projecting
the original data onto this mode (producing PC1; Fig. 7a, blue and red shading). The
PC1 time series indicates a dominance of the seasonal cycle (Fig. 7a, grey line; estimated
by harmonic regression onto the annual cycle and the first two harmonics). The seasonal
timing of PC1 indicates southward flow (positive PC1) during summer and a northward
flow (negative PC1) during winter, consistent with the seasonal cycle of the EAC Exten-
sion and ZC system (e.g. Oliver et al., 2016). Therefore, we may interpret this mode as
expressing the relative dominance of these two currents over the domain.
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We note that the time series PC1 also exhibits significant non-seasonal variability (PC1-
NS, defined by subtracting the seasonal cycle from PC1; Fig. 7b). In fact PC1-NS explains
more than half (54%) of the total variance of PC1. The timing of positive and negative
periods in PC1-NS indicate periods when the EAC Extension or ZC are anomalously
strong or weak, relative to the expected seasonal variation. For example, the anomalously
strong EAC extension in the summer of 2015/16 documented by Oliver et al. [2017] is
evident as a period of positive PC1-NS at that time.
It may be helpful to distinguish between periods of positive or negative PC1-NS by
the season in which they occur. Since the mean state varies significantly by season our
interpretation of the impact of anomalous PC1-NS on the total flow will also differ by
season. This was quantified by mapping the mean currents for summer and winter and
adding to both the pattern associated with a ±1 PC1-NS (Fig. 6b–e). The southward
flow in the EAC Extension is dominant in summer and so a positive PC1-NS can be
interpreted as an anomalously strong EAC Extension (Fig. 6b), while a negative PC1-NS
can be interpreted as a weak EAC Extension with some ZC influence over the southern
half of the domain (Fig. 6c). The ZC is dominant in winter and so a positive PC1-NS
can be interpreted as a weak ZC with some EAC influence over the northern two-thirds
of the domain (Fig. 6d), while a negative PC1-NS can be interpreted as an anomalously
strong ZC (Fig. 6e).
The time variability of PC1-NS by season has been quantified in the annual time series
by calculating the summer (JFM) and winter (JAS) mean PC1-NS, denoted PC1-NS-SUM
and PC1-NS-WIN respectively (Fig. 7c,d). There is significant interannual variability in
both seasons. The summer of 2016 shows the strongest EAC Extension signal on record
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coinciding with the unprecedentend 2015/16 marine heatwave (MHW) event as described
by Oliver et al. [2017]. The years with large-magnitude values of PC1-NS are indicated in
red (positive) and blue (negative) in Fig. 7c,d, defined by exceedances above the upper
tercile or below the lower tercile. This definition is used to define PC1-NS-SUM (+/-)
and PC1-NS-WIN (+/-) years, below. The PC1-NS-SUM and PC1-NS-WIN time series
are uncorrelated (r = 0.01, p = 0.95; non-zero lags were also considered) indicating that
there is no persistence from one season to the next of the relative strength of the two
currents; in other words, the state of the EAC Extension–ZC relationship from one season
to the next is effectively independent. We can treat PC1-NS-SUM and PC1-NS-WIN as
seasonal indices for the state of the EAC Extension–ZC system relative to the seasonal
mean.
Composites of seasonal-mean SST anomalies with the PC1-NS-SUM and PC1-NS-WIN
indices are larger in magnitude during the summer than during the winter (Fig. 8).
In summer, PC1-NS-SUM is associated with relatively uniform shelf-wide anomalies of
∼1◦C; positive for PC1-NS-SUM (+) years (strong EAC Extension; Fig. 8a) and negative
for PC1-NS-SUM (-) years (weak EAC Extension; Fig. 8b). In winter, PC1-NS-WIN is
associated with weaker anomalies, typically around ±0.25◦C, but distributed in a dipole
pattern rather than uniformly across the shelf. A PC1-NS-WIN (+) (weak ZC; Fig. 8c)
warms the shelf waters north and east of the Tasman Peninsula (climatologically EAC-
influenced waters) and weakly cools (or has little effect on) the waters across the rest of
the shelf to the south and west. A PC1-NS-WIN (-) (strong ZC; Fig. 8c) represents the
opposite pattern with cooling over the region north and east of the Tasman Peninsula and
weak warming elsewhere.
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The impact of the EAC Extension–ZC state on SSTs in turn modifies the likelihoods
of extreme SSTs, e.g. marine heatwaves (MHWs). Climatologically there are typically
between 5 and 12 MHW days on average each summer, fewer near the coast and more
offshore and over the southern portion of the domain (Fig. 9a). Composite averages of
MHW days by phase of PC1-NS-SUM indicate that during PC1-NS-SUM (+) the count
of summer MHW days is effectively doubled: 5–16 days along coastal regions and up
to 28 days offshore particularly in the southern part of the domain (Fig. 9b). On the
other hand, during PC1-NS-SUM (-) periods, total numbers of MHW days are suppressed
so as to be essentially zero across the domain (Fig. 9c, note that we are using a lower
limit of 5 days as per Hobday et al., 2016). In the winter, climatologically there are
between 5 and 9 MHW days per season (Fig. 9d). During PC1-NS-WIN (+) periods that
number is effectively doubled across the domain (7–22 MHW days; Fig. 9e) while during
PC1-NS-WIN (-) periods there is a near-total suppression of MHW days (Fig. 9f).
3.3. Large-scale climate drivers
The role of climate modes as remote drivers of the circulation was estimated by lin-
ear regression of known climate mode indices onto monthly- and seasonal-mean surface
and bottom temperatures and currents, for winter and summer separately (Figs. 10 and
Fig. 11). During summer, the MEI was found to be positively, and statistically signif-
icantly, correlated with warmer than average surface waters over most of the shelf and
southward or southwestward surface flow over the southern third of the shelf (the ZC-
dominated region; Fig. 10a). There was very little evidence of statistically significant
correlations between the MEI and bottom temperature or currents, with only a small re-
gion of cooling and southwestward flow south of the Tasman Peninsula (Fig. 10d). During
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winter, the MEI was signifcantly and negatively correlated with surface and bottom tem-
peratures over the shelf portion of the ZC region in the South (Fig. 11a,d).
SAM did not generally have a strong relationship with temperatures or circulation.
Specifically, SAM was not significantly correlated to temperatures except for small regions
of negative correlations at the bottom in summer (Fig. 10e) and at both the bottom and
surface in the ZC region in winter (Fig. 11b,e). SAM was significantly correlated with
southwestward surface and bottom currents in winter in the ZC region (Fig. 11b,e),
indicating that a positive SAM acts against the mean ZC flow.
TSB was most strongly related to surface flows. In summer, TSB was correlated with
southward surface flow over the northern third of the domain, with associated coastal
cooling at the surface, and southwestward surface flow over the southern third of the
domain, with associated surface warming (Fig. 10c). At the bottom, TSB was not
strongly correlated with flows but was negatively correlated with a broad region of bottom
temperature in the southern portion of the domain (Fig. 10f). In winter, TSB was strongly
correlated with the alongshore flow in the southward and southwestward direction but this
relationship quickly decayed with depth leading to almost no relationship with bottom
currents (Fig. 11c,f). TSB was not significantly correlated to winter temperatures at the
surface or at the bottom.
Finally we tested if variability in the EAC Extension-ZC system, as characterised by
PC1-NS, was related to these same large-scale climate modes. This was done by correlating
PC1-NS with the modes using both the monthly time series (all months, summer-only,
and winter-only) and the seasonal-mean time series (all months, summer-only i.e. PC1-
NS-SUM, and winter-only i.e. PC1-NS-WIN; Table 1). Using the monthly data, we
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found that PC1-NS is significantly (p ≤ 0.05) correlated with the MEI for all months
(r = 0.20) and particularly so for summer months (r = 0.33 for summer, not significant
for winter). Tasman Sea Blocking was even more strongly related being statistically
significant for all cases, with highest values in winter (r = 0.42). SAM was not significantly
correlated with PC1-NS in any season. Using the seasonal-mean time series the only
significant relationship found was with the MEI during summer, with a slightly higher
value (r = 0.45) than that found using the monthly time series. Nonetheless, the variance
explained by these modes combined is at most 26% (summing the monthly PC1-NS results
for summer, noting that r2 is variance explained and assuming the MEI and TSB explain
independent proportions of the variance) leaving at least 74% of the variance unexplained.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
We have performed an analysis of decadal-to-multidecadal trends and interannual vari-
ability in a regional model of the marine climate in waters across the continental shelf off
eastern Tasmania. Our results indicate strong positive trends in temperature, salinity and
southward flow. Over the shelf, we found a coherent long-term trend of increasing south-
ward flow, warming, and salinification extending over all depths. The co-variation of these
three factors is consistent with the influence of a southward shift in the EAC [Ridgway ,
2007], expressed as an intensification of the EAC Extension. On the other hand, off the
shelf there was a more baroclinic response with increases in the southward flow and warm-
ing near the surface and increases in the northward flow and slight cooling at the bottom.
The trends in warming were strongest in autumn indicating a lengthening of the warm
season, and delaying the onset of the cool season. However, it should be noted that the
model shows a seasonal SST peak ∼10 days earlier than remotely-sensed observations and
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propagates from the coast to offshore in opposition to the observed propagation [Oliver
et al., 2016] which presumably leads to a small cold bias in the mean during autumn. The
warming trends at the bottom were much higher near the coast indicating that benthic
ecosystems sensitive to warming may be more at risk in shallower, coastal waters than
out on the shelf, further from shore. Care should to be taken not to over-interpret spatial
patterns as the model exhibits biases in spatial structure in the mean and seasonal cycle of
SST. Nonetheless, the general structure of the EAC Extension and ZC is well-reproduced
by the model.
The interannual variability in the boundary current system off eastern Tasmania, the
EAC Extension and ZC, was quantified by EOF analysis. Specifically, we developed an
index for the state of the EAC-ZC system that quantifies the relative dominance of each
current, seasonally. We found significant interannual variability in the EAC-ZC system
with strong (weak) EAC years in summer leading to a doubling (complete offset) of marine
heatwave days. Notably, a number of years with a strong EAC (in summer) or weak ZC
(in winter) match well with known ecological impacts due to historical marine heatwaves,
including kelp die-back in 2001 [Valentine and Johnson, 2004], mass abalone deaths in
2010 (Craig Mundy, IMAS, pers. comm.), aquacultured Atlantic salmon deaths in 2012
(Alistair Hobday, CSIRO, pers. comm.; Hodgkinson et al., 2014), and a wide range of
impacts from the extreme MHW in 2016 [Oliver et al., 2017].
Modes of large-scale climate variability were examined for their role in driving marine
climate variations off eastern Tasmania. We found that the strongest relationship was with
El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) during summer whereby El Nin˜o conditions were
significantly correlated with warmer than average surface waters over most of the shelf and
c©2018 American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
anomalous southward or southwestward surface flow, consistent with an enhanced EAC
Extension and previous findings of Holbrook and Bindoff [1997], Holbrook et al. [2011]
and Cetina-Heredia et al. [2014]. Generally, El Nin˜o seemed to drive circulation against
the background ZC in the south for all seasons, and for both surface and bottom waters,
while the effect in this region on temperature is less clear (excluding at the surface and
in summer), with bottom waters cooling in summer and both surface and bottom waters
cooling in winter. The Southern Annular Mode (SAM) had the weakest relationship with
variability across the shelf but generally was found to act against the mean ZC flow in
the southern portion of the domain. We speculate that the perceived inconsistency of our
results with Cai [2006] and Roemmich et al. [2007], who find an important role for SAM
in this region, may be due to the relatively short (interannual) time scale of response
examined in this study compared with the long (decadal+) time scale examined in those
studies. Tasman Sea Blocking was most strongly related to surface flows, driving south-
ward currents particularly in winter, but was not significantly correlated to temperatures
at the surface or at the bottom. This decoupling of surface circulation and SST in winter
is consistent with results presented by Oliver et al. [2018] who found no surface circulation
pattern to be associated with wintertime surface MHWs, indicating that wintertime SSTs
may not be strongly controlled by surface currents.
We further compared these modes of variability against our index for variability in
the EAC-ZC system. We found that El Nin˜o was weakly, but nevertheless significantly,
related to an enhanced EAC Extension in summer – consistent with Cetina-Heredia et al.
[2014] who found ENSO explains about 10% of the variability of EAC transport. Tasman
Sea Blocking was also found to be linked with modulating the EAC-ZC state, particularly
c©2018 American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
in winter. Despite these links, these modes leave a significant proportion of unexplained
variance in the EAC-ZC system – at least 74%. This indicates that a large fraction of the
interannual variance of the EAC-ZC system is not controlled by known large-scale climate
modes, at least the ones we considered, and instead may be due to the interacting and
cascading effects of shorter time-scale instabilities generated from local forcing [Bull et al.,
2017] and remotely forced contributions (e.g. Holbrook et al., 2011, Sloyan and O’Kane,
2015) on time scales that are not accounted for by these large-scale modes.
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Table 1. Correlations between PC1-NS and known large-scale climate modes. A dash indicates
the correlation coefficent is not statistically significant at the 5% level.
Monthly PC1-NS Seasonal-mean PC1-NS
Mode (Index) All months summer winter All months summer winter
ENSO 0.20 0.33 - - 0.45 -
SAM - - - - - -
TSB 0.30 0.39 0.42 - - -
c©2018 American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
Figure 1. ETAS ocean model (a) model domain (white outline) and bathymetry (colors), (b)
curvilinear grid and horizontal resolution, and (c) A schematic of the summer mean surface cir-
culation with the Zeehan Current (ZC) and East Australian Current (EAC) Extension indicated.
Adapted from Figure 1 in Oliver et al. [2018].
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Figure 2. Daily snapshots from ETAS and BRAN output. Sea surface temperature, sea surface
salinity and surface velocities are shown for ETAS and BRAN on (first row) 15 April 1993, (second row)
15 Sept 2001, (third row) 15 June 2003, and (fourth row) 15 April 2007.
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Figure 3. Linear trends in marine climate properties. Colours show linear trends (over 1993–2016) in
temperature (left) and salinity (right) at the surface (top) and bottom (bottom), in units of ◦C decade−1
and PSU decade−1 respectively. Arrows show linear trends in surface and bottom currents, with the
reference arrow in the bottom left of each panel indicating a trend of 0.1 m s−1 decade−1. The solid
black contour indicates the 200 m isobath. Grey indicates temperature or salinity trends that are not
significantly different from zero at the 5% significance level; trends in velocities that were not significant
at this level were not plotted.
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Figure 4. Linear trends in seawater temperature, by season. Trends of surface (top) and
bottom (bottom) temperature are shown for (left–to–right) summer (JFM), autumn (AMJ),
winter (JAS) and spring (OND). Otherwise format is the same as Fig. 3.
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Figure 5. Linear trends in salinity, by season. Format is the same as Fig. 4.
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Figure 6. First Empirical Orthogonal Funtion (EOF1) of surface currents. (a) The spatial
pattern associated with EOF1. This mode can occur in both summer and winter and panels (b–e)
show the spatial pattern of (b,c) mean summer and (d,e) mean winter circulation superimposed
with an anomalous (b,d) positive and (c,e) negative EOF1 state. Colours indicate current speeds
and the reference arrow in the bottom right of each panel represents 0.1 m s−1.
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Figure 7. Principal Component time series (PC1) associated with EOF1. PC1 is shown in
(a) as thin black line and red and blue shading along with its seasonal cycle (thick grey line).
The anomalies of PC1 relative to the seasonal cycle, PC1-NS, is shown in (b). The seasonal
mean time series’ of PC1-NS are shown for (c) summer and (d) winter. Seasonal means that are
larger than the upper tercile (positive dashed line) are shown as red, lower than the lower tercile
(negative dashed line) are shown as blue, and all others are shown as grey.
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Figure 8. Response of SST to the EAC Extension–ZC system. Colours (arrows) indicate the
composite mean SST (surface currents) seasonal anomalies for years with (a) PC1-NS-SUM (+), (b)
PC1-NS-SUM (-), (c) PC1-NS-WIN (+) and (d) PC1-NS-WIN (-). The reference arrow in the bottom
right of each panel represents 0.1 m s−1.
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Figure 9. Response of MHW days to the EAC Extension–ZC system. The climatological
mean count of MHW days across all years (1993–2016) is shown for (a) summer and (d) winter.
The composite mean count of MHW days is shown for summer during (b) PC1-NS-SUM (+) and
(c) PC1-NS-SUM (-) years and for winter during (e) PC1-NS-WIN (+) and (f) PC1-NS-WIN
(-) years. Heatwave days fewer than 5, below the minimum duration threshold of Hobday et al.
[2016], are shown in white.
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Figure 10. Relationship between known large-scale climate modes and marine climate, in sum-
mer. Colours indicate regression coefficients for (top) surface and (bottom) bottom temperature
with the indices of (a,d) ENSO (represented by the MEI), (b,e) SAM, and (c,f) TSB. Arrows
indicated regression coefficents for currents, the reference arrow in the bottom right of each panel
represents 0.1 m s−1. Grey indicates that the regression coefficients for temperature were not
statistically significantly different from zero at the 5% significance level; regression coefficients
for velocities that were not significant at this level were not plotted.
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Figure 11. Relationship between known large-scale climate modes and marine climate, in
winter. Format as in Fig. 10.
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